
SUNFLOWER DESIGNS 
Turn Your Face to the Sun! 

TIME WARP 

from the needles of Susan Pandorf 

Materials: 

Berroco Jasper (2 skeins for cowl; 14 for wrap) 

Or equivalent yardage other worsted weight yarn  

 size 11 (US) needles        Gauge: not important  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
It's just a jump to the left  
And then a step to the right  
With your hands on your hips  
You bring your knees in tight  
But it's the pelvic thrust 
that really drives you insane,  
Let's do the Time Warp again! 

 

- Rocky Horror Picture Show 

 
  



This little 4 st, 4 row slip stitch pattern has become my favorite discovery this autumn. The yarn is Berroco Jasper in 
Mohica Blue, a very affordable and widely available self striping single ply worsted. It gives a closely knit fabric that feels 

and looks woven. No need to block. No curling. No fancy stitches, beyond knitting, purling, & slipping. Just perfection. 
 

I was going to make a cowl with 2 skeins, but loved it so much I went back and purchased 12 more skeins for a large 
wrap. I think it looks like the colors of the sea & shore (I call it my "Surf N Turf - giggle) 

 
I am letting the yarn do all the work, not even bothering to match up the skeins' differing start places on the color run. 

 
I'm making mine 24 inches wide by 72 inches long - that takes 14 skeins. If you want, you can easily make it shorter or 

narrower. Just think in multiples of 4 plus 2 for the stitch count and multiples of 4 for the rows. 
 

T 

 

The pattern results in the slipped stitches 
migrating to the left on a diagonal line. So easy & 

cool. 
 

It's just a jump to the left... 

 
So... here are the directions: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Using size 11 needles, cast on 126 st (or any multiple of 4 plus 2 st). 
 
Row 1: *k2, slip 2 w/ yarn in front; rep from * to last 2 st, k2 
Row 2: p1, *slip 2 w/ yarn in back, p2; rep from * to last st, p1 
Row 3: *slip 2 w/ yarn in front, k2; rep from * to last 2 st, slip 2 w/ yarn in front 
Row 4: p3, *slip 2 w/ yarn in back, p2; rep from * to last 3 st, slip 2 w/ yarn in back, p1 
 
Repeat these four rows until desired length & bind off. 
 
That's all there is to it - easy, huh? 
 
If you want to make a cowl, simply join after cast on & work in the round. In this case, your 2nd & 4th rows will be: 
 
Row 2: k3, slip 2 w/ yarn in front; rep from * to last st, k1 
Row 4: k1, *slip 2 w/ yarn in front, k2; rep from * to last 3 st, k3 
 
Make a scarf, make a cowl, make place mats or a table runner. Whatever you make, you won’t be disappointed. 

 

Remember: always turn your face to the sun! 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_ZZZC_4GNw9c/TOGEnGANTFI/AAAAAAAAJsU/zg6mTVm5bW0/s1600/IMG_6899.JPG
http://www.berroco.com/shade_cards/jasper_sh.html


Check out our blog and be the first to know of new pattern releases: 

http://afewstitchesshort.blogspot.com 

Questions, comments, and corrections may be submitted by email to: 

susanpandorf@gmail.com 

LARGE PRINT PATTERN AVAILABLE FROM DESIGNER UPON REQUEST 

Pattern intended for private use only. Copying or use of pattern for commercial purposes is forbidden without permission of 
designer. 
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